SIGNATORY AUTHORITY
ACCESS CONTROL/IDENTIFICATION

ORGANIZATION /COMPANY (print): ________________________________

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE NAME (print): __________________________

SIGNATURE: __________________________ TITLE: __________________________ DATE: __________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________ PHONE: ______________________________

CITY: __________________________ STATE: __________________________ ZIP CODE: __________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________ FAX: ______________________________

The individuals listed below are authorized to sign Section 3 in the New Application—Access Control/Identification Badge form. (Do not list all employees of your company. List only those individuals authorized to sign Section 3 in the New Application—Access Control/Identification Badge form.) An individual listed below is confirming the employee of their organization applying for a Lincoln Airport access control badge is required to have said access control badge for the performance of their duties. Additionally, an individual listed below will ensure the employee of their organization will comply with all Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), Transportation Security Administration (TSA) and Lincoln Airport Authority (LAA) security regulations and any additional provisions as may be required by the FAA or TSA for operational safety or security of the airport. Their organization will ensure all information on the access control application is correct and ensures the Lincoln Airport Security Coordinator will be notified if information becomes available indicating our employee with unescorted access authority in the Security Identification Display Area (SIDA) has a disqualifying criminal offense. The person(s) signing below must have completed an STA and CHRC(if needed) as well as all training applicable before signing for others. Their organization agrees to pay the amounts shown in the following FEE SCHEDULE: The Airport Security Coordinator may be contacted at 402-458-2480.

Initial Non-SIDA badge issue fee: $37.00
Reissues (with return of old badge): $6.00
Cyber-keys: No charge - $200.00 if lost

Initial SIDA badge issue fee: $64.00
Lost badges: $75.00
Lost badge with Re-issue: $81.00

Signatory Authorities for your Company: (Only those authorized to sign for all badges)

NAME: __________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________ TITLE: __________________________ TRAINING: __________________________
Print/Type

NAME: __________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________ TITLE: __________________________ TRAINING: __________________________
Print/Type

NAME: __________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________ TITLE: __________________________ TRAINING: __________________________
Print/Type

NAME: __________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________ TITLE: __________________________ TRAINING: __________________________
Print/Type

NAME: __________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________ TITLE: __________________________ TRAINING: __________________________
Print/Type

NAME: __________________________ SIGNATURE: __________________________ TITLE: __________________________ TRAINING: __________________________
Print/Type
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